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A MORNING TONIC.

(Frederick W. Faber.)
The art of saying appropriate words in

a kindly way is one that never goes out
of fashion, never ceases to please, and is
within the reach of the humblest.

THE ROA D TO SUCCESS,

In these days of “make haste to get
rich” the methods of doing this are not

often considered A man with a big bank

account is not in the habit of worrying

over how he got it, and the world is very

indulgent. Just so the man is rich it
frequently closes one eye and sometimes

shuts both as to his methods.
“How to succeed?” is a question which

many ask and which many attempt to an-

swer. But if the answers don’t suit them
the man who wants to succeed goes ahead

on his own plan or drops out of the race.

Success is too often measured in money,

for there are many successes in life which

are worth far more than the gold of
Midas.

One man who made money was Anselm
Rothschild and if one follows out the

v maxims he gave then these are certain

to act on character, and if character and
wealth go hand in hand one can reason-

ably say that he has succeeded.
The twelve maxims of Rothschild are

worth preservation and study. To their

observance he attributed much of his
success in life. In his will he stated these

as follows:
1. Seriously ponder over and thoroughly

examine any project to which you in-
tend to give your attention.

2. Reflect a long time and then decide
promptly.

3. Go ahead.
4. Endure annoyances patiently and

fight bravely against obstacles.
5. Consider honor as a sacred duty.

6. Never lie about a business affair.
7. Pay your debts promptly.

8. Learn how to sacrifice money when

necessary.

9. Do not trust too much with luck.
10. Spend your time profitably.
11. Do not pretend to be more impof-

tant than you really are.

12. Never become, discouraged, work

zealously and you will surely succeed.

REMARKABLE BUF USEFUL.

A couple of geniuses at presenting

things to universities have arisen in the

West. They did not make their gift in

dollars and cents, but they put it in a

shape which made it certain that their

purpose in making the gift would be car-
ried out.

This remarkable gift was a mill dam

and it was given to the University of

lowa by Mr. and Mrs. Euclid Sanders, of

lowa City, graduates of the University. It

is situated on the lowa River a mile away

from the University, and while the idea

of giving a mill dam to an institution of

learning for its use may seen remarkable
without studying about it, the University

trustees find it just the thing that is
needed.

Already they have planned a practical
use for the mill dam. Upon the mill site
the University will erect a water power

plant and hydraulic laboratory and upon

the contiguous hillside to the mill a reser-
voir will be built. Students of applied

science* will receive practical training at

the new property and the power will pro-

vide fofr the lighting of the University

building and grounds, driving the machin- 1
ery and other needs of the institution. '

Our congratulations to Mr. Melville E. <
Stone, general manager of the Associated

Press. Saturday was his birthday and 1
may there be many more of them. No

matter how old he is, for we are not

going to tell his age, but the years have
been spent to good account.

The first cotton boll having made its

appearance
*

the attention of the world

will now be’ turned to the price of the
fleecy staple. It has started in at 12
cents and this makes the cotton farmer

smile. May he continue to do so.

The Georgia editor, who in discussing

the increased price of cod liver oil re-
marked that “It is hard to keep cod liver
oil down” must have gotten up against

that proposition and fallen before it.

Perhaps there is consolation yet in
•tore for Sir Thomas Lipton. If Shamrock

111 is not able to turn the trick what's
the matter with bringing Shamrock IV in
1904?

, SOUTH CAROLINA WILL AID IN
THE TOBACCO FIGHT.

The tobacco situation in South Carolina
is as it is in North Carolina, and the
Charleston News and Courier, discussing

the movement on foot to organize the to-

bacco farmers, warehouse men and other
tobacco interests of that State to resist
the oppression of the great Tobacco Trust,
known as the American Tobacco Com-
pany, says of the present conditions and

low prices:

“This situation means ruin to the bright
tobacco interests unless it can be reme-
died. It so happens that bright leaf tobac-
co can only be raised in Virginia, North
Carolina and South Carolina, and that
bright leaf tobacco is an absolute necessity'
for the business of the Tobacco Trust. In-
telligent men in North Carolina know
these facts and have set to work to take
advantage of them by organizing the to-
bacco interests of that State into a League
which' shall refuse to sell tobacco to the
Trust under a certain price, and which
shall establish independent factories to use
their tobacco and compete with the Trust,
The tobacco interests of Virginia and
South Carolina will also be organized into
leagues for a similar purpose, and then the
league of the three States will be united
into .a Tri-State League.

“That is the plan of which the initial
move is to be taken by the meeting which
held its first session at Rocky Mount yes-
terday.

“Meantime the. Tobacco Trust is not un-
aware of what is going on and is dissemi-
nating reports intended to deter the farm-
ers and warehousemen from attempting
the proposed organization. The Trust,
through its agents and representatives,
threatens to establish its own tobacco
farms, and its own stores for selling its
products, and through these stores to sell
other things besides tobacco to compete
with the independent stores which refuse
to sell the Trust’s tobacco. This, of
course, would mean a desperate fight, but
there is market enough for all the bright
leaf tobacco that can be grown and manu-
factured and as the Trust must make
some profit on what it produces, there
seems to be no reason why' the independent
tobacco factories should not be able to
make a living.

“There is no doubt that the tobacco in-
terests of North Carolina will be strongly
backed by those of South Carolina. On
the lfith inst a meeting of tobacco men of
the Pee Dee section was held in Florence,
at which resolutions were adopted advo-
cating a boycott of the American Tobacco
Company's products and committees were
appointed to carry the resolutions into
effect. The feeling is probably' the same
throughout the tobacco producing sections
of this State.”

THE AMERICAN GIRL’S MISSION.

It is a common thing during the mar-
riage season, and this is always, to find

that some American heiress has captured

a Duke, or a Baron, or a Count, or some
debt overshadowed fellow with a title,
whose home is across the water.

This has been a matter that has been
deplored by the public and the press.
These saw in it a rush for a title by
some girl or her parents seeking “sas-
siety’s” whirl, or the roping in of a girl
with a bank account by some bankrupt
peer, who only took the American girl
because of the dollar mark.

That’s been the view on this side of
the water, but there is another view-
point that has been found by a German
editor who solemnly asserts that in Euro-
pean politics American women are ex-
erting a pernicious influence, r>nd then
strongly denounces this influence. It is a
conservative German paper that states
this, the Staatsburger Zeitung, of Berlin,
and it goes at the matter for the purpose
of discouraging American-Europeau mat-

rimonial alliances.
'The Zeitung says.’that “the most promi-

nent European statesmen, diplomats and
politicians marry American girls, who
thereby obtain unbounded influence over
their public acts. This tends to democrat
Europe and produce other dangerous

consequences. This is a serious phase of
the American peril. American wives are
really political agents of the Western re-
public, away' from America.”

If the German paper is right and the .

American girl is going to make a democ-
racy of Europe the papers will have to

cease to jibe at her because of her found-
ers for titles and court costumes. If
her mission is to unshackle the eastern
continent from the idea of the divine
right of kings then she is a pioneer
and hereafter when she marries and goes

across the Atlantic to live we will have '

to give her a God speed on her mission.

HE IS NO FISHERMAN.

Elder Hemphill, of the Charleston News
and Courier is no angler, and in his spirit
there can be no flash of radiant joy that
comes to the fisherman as his rod bends,
or his line tightens, or his bobbing cork
disappears beneath the water. Hear the
voice of the heartless South Carolina
editor who remarks:

“What,” asks the Raleigh News and
Observer, “is the best fish that swims?
That seems to be the question that is
now agitating the public mind, the West
clamoring for mountain trout and the
East for Spanish mackerel.” We do not
wish to dogmatize, but submit that the
,great American shark has claims that
must appeal with force to every Americau
mind.

The Chicago justice who rendered the
opinion that an umbrella left in a public
place without a tag to identify it is public
property, could never have lost one him-
self. Or come to think of it maybe he
never bought the one he carries.

shirtwaists are fashionable,”
says the Baltimore American. Yet this is
no excuse for the American in its use of

bad language.

If its a good thing to- have money in
the pocket, it is also a good thing to
have Money in the Senate, thinks the re-
nominated Mississippi Senator.
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INCENTIVE TO BAD EGG ORATORY.
Memphis (Tenn.) News.

The Supreme court of North Carolina
has affirmed the judgment of the lower
court, awarding Henry F. Seawell $4,000
f°r being struck with fifteen bad eggs
while upon the premises of the Seaboard
Air Line Railway Company during the
campaign of 1900. Mr. Seawell was the
Populist candidate for attorney general
and was to speak to the people of Shelby'.
Arriving there he was told by a delegation
of citizens that they did not wish to hear
h’ m - He decided not to speak, and while
waiting to take the train a mob of his
opponents pelted him with eggs, being
aided and abetted by the station agent.
The court held that a common carrier is
not only bound not to assault and mal-
treat an intended passenger, but after he
has gone upon its premises it should
protect him from indignity, assault and
battery. After this. North Carolina can-
didates who fear rotten eggs, can engage
in rear platform oratory without danger
of being molested-

TRUST WOULD BE FOOLED.
Tarboro Southerner.

If (he trusts think it could retaliate a
boycott by opening independent stores in
the principal places and work them
“under cover” in individual names, with-
out the people knowing it, it is badly fool-
ed. Under such circumstances what ¦would
be easier than to tell it was a trust store
by the fact that it handled trust goods.
To retaliate against the merchants would
not amount to a row of pins if the farm-
ers and consumers were behind the mer-
chants and refused to use trust made to-
baccos.

A NEW TEMPERANCE MEASURE.

Gaffney (S. C.) Ledger.
A man who will gamble away or drink

up money he justly owes somebody else
is no better than a thief and ought to
be regarded as such. We would vote for
the enactment of a law making it a felony
for any man to gamble or buy liquor while
he owes money. If enforced, such a law
would be the greatest temperance meas
ure that could possibly be passed.

TOO MILD INDEED.

Madison County Record.
When a man is really guilty of crime

of any kind judgment suspended upon
payment of cost is very mild punishment
indeed, and does not help the school fund
that teaches the younger generation bet-
ter morals.

THE JUDAS TRIBE.
Durham Herald.

It wouM be a good thing for all con-
cerned if independent factories could be
established, but we have no sympathy
with those who start up iu the hope of
being able to force the trust to buy them
out.

IS IT UNUSUAL?
Durham Herald.

The Southern railroad is certainly play-
ing in hard luck and we could feel sorry
for her if she had not treated this town
so dirty.

WHAT ABOUT WELLS-WHITEHEAD ?

Wilmington Messenger.
Can independent tobacco factories, such

as it is proposed to build in this State,
stand up against the trust if it wants
to break them down?

JUDGE BROWN’S CHARGE

He Touches on a Number of Things of Vital
Import.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., August 24. —The Su-
perior court, for the trial of criminal
cases only, opened here this morning,
Judge George H. Brown, who exchanged
with Judge Oliver Allen, presiding.

It was. noticed that the efforts of law-
yers to get prominent men excused from
service on the Jury, were fruitless when
the excuse given was that their factory,
or store or office required their personal
attention. Judge Brown would invariably
Say, that there was no business of this
era more pressing or important than the
proper administration of justice, and the
best class of business men were most com-
petent to do this, however distasteful to j
them it might be.

Judge Brown’s charge to the jury was
brief, but forceful, and somewhat philoso-!
phical. He complimented th.e county upon ,
its wonderful development since his last j
holding of court here, four years ago, and 1
said that the people should be grateful to
God for having such a fine county with
its deserved reputation for enlightenment,
public spirit, progress and advancement in
religious, industrial and educational works,

“But,” said he, "I find that you have your

full share of the increase of crime,
which pervades not only this State, but
every State in the Union.” IJe said that
some editors seemed to think that the
cause of this increase in North Carolina
was due to some fault of the judge, for-
getful of the fact, that the judges could
not by themselves execute the law, and

of the further fact, that this increase was .
not confined to North Carolina, but ex-
tended all over the country.

He said that the census reports showed j
that while there were 285 homicides in
North Carolina there were 330 in Virginia,
560 in New York, 1,100 in Texas, while '
Kentucky, which was called the dark and 1
bloody ground, had only 300.

He said that crime seemed to move in ,
waves, of like an epidemic of physical 1
disease, and the only remedy he could sug- ji
gest was a rigid and prompt enforcement ! i
of the law-

. 1
In referring to the law against gambling, i

he charged the grand jury t]ia t dealing

in futures, where the commodity was not
purchased outright, was as much a crime
as shooting craps or playing poker, and i
equally as demoralizing to bet on the rise
or fall of the price of cotton, stocks or

bonds as upon the color of a card on the

strength of a hand. As there are

licensed bucket shops or stock exchanges
doing a big business in Greensboro this
charge has created somewhat of a flutter
here.

Judge Brown also “shook” up the mag-
istrates by instructing the grand jury to
carefully examine their returns made Au-
gust first, to see if the fines had been
reported, collected and paid over to the
treasurer. He said that in one county in
the State, out of 1,700 cases reported,
tried and disposed of by magistrates, only
sl6 had been returned as fines and costs.
He compared the old system of Justice of
the Peace and the present, not much to
the credit of the latter.

In the former, the question of com-
mercialism did not enter, while a great
many magistrates of the present day made
their living exclusively by trying cases,
and it was as incumbent upon the grand
jury to examine into their returns and
conduct, with as much care as they gave
to the offices of sheriff, clerk and other
county officials.

Fire at Rocky Mount,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Rocky Mount, N. C., Aug. 24.—Saturday
night about 11:30 o’clock an alarm of fire
was turned in from South Rocky Mount.
A wooden building, used as a blacksmith
shop by the Atlantic Coast Line, was
burned to the ground. By hard work
the flames were kept from spreading to
the large machine shops nearby. The
largest loss was the damage to the tools,
etc. The building was old and not worth
a great deal.

SKIN-TORTURED
BABIES

And Tired, Fretted
Mothers -

Find Comfort in Cuticura Soap
and Ointment

When All Other Remedies and
Physicians Fail.

Instant relief and refreshing sleep
for skin-tortured babies and rest for
tired, worried mothers in warm baths
with Cuticura Soap, and gentle anoint-
ings with Cuticura Ointment, purest of
emollient skin cures, to be followed in
severe cases by mild doses of Cuticura
Resolvent. This is the purest, sweet-
est, most speedy, permanent and eco-
nomical treatment for torturing, dis-

figuring, itching, burning, bleeding,

scaly, crusted and pimply skin and scalp
humours, with loss of hair, of infants
and children, as well as adults, and is
sure to succeed when all other remedies
and the best physicians fail.

The agonizing Itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair
and crusting of the scalp, as in scalled
head; the facial disfigurement, as in
acne and ringworm; the awful suffer-
ing of infants, and anxiety of worn-out
parents, as in milk crust, tetter and
salt rheum, —all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to success-
fully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Resolvent are such
stands proven bevond all doubt. No
statement is made regarding them that
is not jnstifled by the strongest evi-
dence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to afford immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy have made them the standard
skin cures and humour remedies of the
civilized world.

Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent. Me. (in
form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per rial of 60). Oint-
ment, 50c., Soap, 25c. Depots: London, 2? Charterhouae
Bq.; Paris, 5 Rue de la Paix: Boston, IV Columbus Avo.
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Proprietor*. ,

ttj-Send for “ How to Cure Skin Tortures,” etc.

WAKE COUNTY—SUPERIOR COURT.
Order for service by publication, July

July 25th, 1903.
Isabella A. Bryan, administratrix, A. P.

Bryan, deceased, planitiff, against Wil-
liam Bryan, Sr., Isabella M. Ellis and
H. Wayne EJllis, her husband, Ida J.
Ray and Emma V. Bryan, defendants.
It appearing from the return of the

summons herein by the sheriff that said
defendants cannot be found in this coun-
ty and to the satisfaction of the court,
from the affidavit filed, that said defend-
ants are all non-residents of the State
and cannot after due dihgence be found
within the State; and it further appeal-
ing to the court from the complaint or
petition herein, which has been duly veri-
fied, that a cause of action exists against
the defendants and that they have real
property in said county near the city of
Raleigh, inherited by them (other thaD
H. W. Ellis) from said A. P. Bryan, de-
ceased, and that the court has jurisdiction
of this action or special proceedings the
purpose of which is to make said real
property assets for the payment of the
debts of said A. P. Bryan, it is ordered
and adjudged that publication be made
ence a week for four weeks in the News
and Observer, a newspaper published m
Raleigh, notifying the said defendants.
William Bryan, Sr., Isabella M. Ellis and
H. Wayne Ellis, her husband, Ida J. Ray,
and Emma V. Bryan to appear at my
office in the court house in the city of
Raleigh on Saturday, the 29th day of
August, 1903, and answer said petition.

W. M. RUSS, C. S. C.
Battle & Mordecai, Plaintiff's Attorneys.

With Small Things

J. R. Ferrall & Cc.

' SKIN DISEASES Z ZToT
&

And while not always painful are aggravating beyond expression. With
few exceptions they are worse in spring and summer when the system begins
tothawoutandtheskin

__________

iq rpTctincr and maUitirr P , fil, "T'l I suffered with Eczema of the hands, 1S reac n flg an a making and face for over a year< it was not ouly
extra efforts to throw off annoying- and painful but very un-
the poisons that have and 1 disliked to e° out m the

accumulated during the & Itried at least a dozen soaps and salvse
winter Thpti hoik ntirl - ,4 and became very much discouragedwinter. I nen DOliS ana until I read in the paper of the cures
pimples, rashes and Jf performed through the use of S. S. S. I
ernntionQ of everv con- WWwtl ,

*

ad
.

faith at first but determinederuptions oi e\ ery con tjrj| | v, to gl^e lt a month >
8 fair trial at leaßt> x

ceivable kind make a ¦- am pleased to state that I soon noticed a
their annearancp and A ,

slight improvement, sufficient to decideUieir appearance, ana m e to keep it up. After the use of six bottles my skinEczema aildletter—the was as smooth and soft as a baby’s. This was a year
twin terrors of skin and I have never had any trouble since,

diseases-Nettle-rash, MIssaENEVA BBioas.

Poison Oak and Ivy, 218 So. 7th St., Minneapolis Mum. (
and such other skin troubles as usually remain quiet during cold weather
break out afresh to torment and distract by their fearful burning, itching

and stin g in £- A course of S. S. S. now vwi’ll purify
and enrich the blood, reinforce and tone up the gen-
end sy stem and stimulate the sluggish circulation,

KOI thus warding off the diseases common to spring and
sUmm er. The skin, with good blood to nourish it

'

remains smooth and soft and free of all disfiguring eruptions. > \
Send 4or our free book on diseases of the skin and write us if you desii*

medical advice or any special information. This will cost you nothing.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA»

TANNER? SEMI-PASTE
Contains the necessary drier and is tinted to the shade desired. Add one
gallon of PURE Linseed Oil to a gallon of Tanner’s Semi Paste and the paiut
is ready for the brush. Painters avoid the necessity of carrying endless cans

of Colors in Oil, Turpentine, Drier, etc., when they use Tanner’s Semi Pn.ite.
Be wise in your economy and buy Tanner’s Semi Paste at an average of

$1.15 per gallon. Manufactured by

Tanner Paint and Oil Company
Box 180, Richmond, Va.

Manhatan
Typewriter

$60.2?
Catalogue on application.

NEW FICTIuN:
Mettle of the Pasture, by James Lane Allen, $1.50 postpaid.
Gordon Keith, by Thomas Nelson Page. $1.50 postpaid.
State Agents for Public School Books.

Alfred Williams & Co., Raleigh, N. C.

Sydnor ® Hundley
Leaders in High-Grade

Furniture....
And Upholstering

We call your special attention to ou r stock of FINE FURNITURE in all lines.
No finer goods are shown in any Northern market. Our stock is the largest
south of Philadelphia, aj?d our prices about 15 per cent, lower.

ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS, in chamber, hall and dining furniture, in all
woods, a specialty. MISSION FURNITU RE, so much in demand Just now, in
WEATHERED and ANTWERP OAK, a s pecial feature.

MAIL ORDERS have our very careful attention.

Sydnor Hundley, Richmond Virginia
LA

YEAR THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE

mm, wtm

wvot# In North Carolina considerably

Over $300,000.00 more
INSURANCE THAN ANY OTHER

COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE
STATE, ACCORDING TO SWORN RE-
PORTS TO THE INSURANCE COMMJE
BIONER.

THIS WAS A PROOF OF GOOD JUDG-
MENT ON THE PART OF THE AGENTS
AND THE INSURED.

For Liberal Agency Contract* write to

R. B. RANEY, Gen’l Agent,
Mleifeh. N. O.

WELD
Paint AllKinds

S. W. P.
Varnish, Stains,!

Jap»a-Lac, Floor Paint.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons
Raleigh, N. C.

BUCK STOVES AND RANGES.mm" I II 1

Low Round Trip Rates
VIA

Atlantic Coast Line
WASHINGTN, D. C.—Annual Convention Grand Fountain United Order of True

Reformers, Washington, D. C., September Ist to Bth, 1903.

Rate one fare plus 25c. for the round trip. Tickets on sale
at all Coupon Agencies, August 30th, September Ist and

2nd, with return final limit to reach starting point not later
than September 10th, 1902.

A Special Validating Agency, under the charge of Joseph

Richardson, Special Agent, will be located in the Station,

6th and B Streets, Washington, D. C., and will be opened
one hour before the scheduled time of departure of each

train, August 30th to September 10th, inclusive. On those
dates no other Agent in Washington will be authorized to
validate the return poi tion of these tickets.

BALTIMORE, MD.—Meeting of Sovereign Grand Lodge Odd Fellows, Baltimore,
Md., September 21st to 26th, 1903. Rate one fare plus SI.OO
for the round trip. Tickets on sale at all coupon Agencies

September 18th, 19th and 20th, good to return with final
limit of September 28th, 1903. Tickets must be deposited
with Joint Ageut immediately on arrival at Baltimore and

fee of twenty-five cents paid at time of deposit. By the
payment of SI.OO in addition to the 25e. referred to, tickets
will be extended to permit leaving Baltimore not later than
October 3rd, 1903. upon being executed by Joint Agent.

Tickets will be valid only for continuous return passage,
leaving Baltimore on date executed by Joint Agent,

W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. Agent, Wilmington, N. C.
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